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Chinggis Khans distribution 
of posts to his comrades-in-arms: 
Officials or courtiers ?* 
T A T I A N A D . SKRYNNIKOVA 
Traditionally scholars connect the radical transformations in Mongol ulus w i t h 
the second enthronement of Chinggis Khan in 1206, w h e n he distributed military 
divisions (thousands) between his nukers (comrades-in-arms) and g a v e the latter 
titles; this is interpreted as the creation of an administrative apparatus and birth 
of the Mongol state.1 
However , the analysis of sources allows us to say that Chinggis Khan began to 
structure the entity as early as at his first enthronement in 1 1 8 9 2 (after the inci-
dent with Jamukha and conflict with the Tayijiuts), w h e n those w h o had elected 
him as khan v o w e d fidelity and took obligations to serve him. 3 Simultaneously 
* This study is supported by Grant No. 07-01-92002a/G of the Russian Foundation of 
Humanity of RAS. 
1 "A state, such as the one Chinggis Khan created in 1206 on the banks of the Onon River, 
is an objectively definable political entity led by government." H. C. Schwarz, "Mon-
golia at 800: The State and Nation since Chinggis Khan," Inner Asia 8:2 (2006), 151. 
2 " The dating of the first election remains doubtful and no exact year can be assigned to 
i t . . . The statement in On, 46, n.136, that the first election "ceremony took place in 1189 
AD, when Chinggis Qahan was 28 years old is in line with the date adopted by official 
Mongol historians in China. ... The date (1189) as well as Temiijin's age at the time (28) 
are those given by Sayang Seen and the later Mongol chronicles." I. de Rachewiltz, 
ed., tr. The Secret History of the Mongols. A Mongolian Epic Chronicle of the thirteenth cen-
tury. Leiden-Boston 2004,458, in detail, see 457-460. 
3 " ... for you / Fine-looking maidens and ladies of rank, / Palatial tents, and from for-
eign people / Ladies and maidens with beautiful cheeks, / And geldings with fine 
croups / / At the trot we shall bring ... / When in a battie we hunt ... / For you we 
shall drive the beasts of the steppe ... / In the days of war, / If we disobey your com-
mands, / Deprive us of all our goods and belongings, and our noble wives, and cast / 
Our black heads on the ground . . . " [Rachewiltz 2004, 49]. 
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some of them received posts from him. The problem that the paper deals with is 
the following: whether it is possible to interpret Chinggis Khan's appointments as 
the creation of the administrative machinery, and is the latter a state institution? 
The titles, which are interpreted by some scholars as forming the administra-
tive body in 1206 and thus creating of the state, were marked as early as 1189: 
§ 124. Having become qa'an, Cinggis ordered the younger brother of Bo'orcu, 
Ogolei Cerbi, to carry a quiver, Qaci'un Toqura'un to carry a quiver, and the two 
brothers Jetei and Doqolqu Cerbi each to carry a quiver. 
Onggiir, Soyiketii Cerbi and Qada'an Daldurqan then spoke, saying, 
"We shall not let you go without 
Your morning drinks; 
We shall not neglect your drinks 
In the evening!" 
And so they became stewards... Degei tended the sheep. His younger brother, 
Guciigiir spoke: ".. .1 shall manage the tent-carts!", he said. And Dodei Cerbi said, 
"I shall be in charge of the domestics and servants in the tent!". 
Qubilai, Cilgiitei and Qarqai Toqura'un together with Qasar were ordered to 
carry sword... 
And he said, "Let Belgiitei and Qaraldai Toqura'un 
Be in charge of the geldings 
Be my equerries!" 
And he said, "Tayici'uda, Qutu Morici and Mulqalqu shall tend the herds of 
horses!". 
And he said, "Let Arqai Qasar, Taqai, Sukegei and Ca'urqan 
Be my tar-flying shafts, 
Be my near-flying arrows! (A simile for trusted envoys. - I. R.)"... 
Sube'tei Ba'atur spoke: 
".. .1 shall hoard up goods for you; 
.. .1 shall gather for you 
All that is found outside; 
.. .1 shall try to make a cover for you. .A" 
Thereupon, when Cinggis Qa'an became qa'an, he said to Bo'orcu ans Jelme, 
... "You two, who stood by me from the beginning, will you not be at the head of 
all these here?"4 
I. de Rachewiltz supposes that "in view of the considerable lag of time between 
the original appointment (1189 - T. S.) and the later confirmation (2004 - T. S.), it 
is possible (and, perhaps, more likely) that those four personages are called cerbi 
retrospectively in §§ 120 and 124, the appointment of 1204 being the original one".5 
More true, I think, is his assertion that: "Since we know that Dodei, Doqolqu, 
Ogole (~ Ogolen ~ Ogolei) and Soyiketii were made chamberlains at the time of 
Cinggis Qan's election as tribal chief..., it seems that the 'appointment' of 1204 
4 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 50-52. 
5 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 691. 
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was merely a confirmation of these four personages in their position, with addi-
tion of two more cerbin as part of the reorganization".6 In fact it is known that the 
events of 1189 brought an appreciable increase of the entity led by Chinggis Khan 
and, accordingly, his persons of attendance. In this historical context, the polity of 
the Mongols ("Ours") was modelled by the circle of persons, the heads of tribes, 
who were present at the election of Temujin and who received from him the title 
of khan: 
§ 120. They travelled all that night. At daybreak they saw Qaci'un Toqura'un, 
Qaraqai Toqura'un and Qaraldai Toqura'un, the three Toqura'un brothers of the 
Jalayir7 tribe, drawing near to join them after having travelled throughout the 
night together. Then Qada'an Daldurqan of the Tarqud and his brothers - five 
Tarqud in all - also drew near. Then the son of Monggetii Kiyan, Onggiir and the 
others, with their Cangsi'ud and Baya'ud followers drew near too. From the Barulas 
came the brothers Qubilai and Qudus. From the Mangqud came the two brothers 
Jetei and Doqolqu Cerbi. The younger brother of Bo'orcu, Ogolen Cerbi, left the 
Arulad and also came to join his elder brother Bo'orcu. The younger brothers of 
Jelme, Ca'urqan and Siibe'etei Ba'atur, left the Uriangqan and came to join Jelme. 
From the Besud also came two brothers Degei and Kucugtir. From the Suldus also 
came the brothers Cilgiiyei, Taki and Tayici'udai. Sece Domoy of the Jalayir also 
came with his two sons, Arqai Qasar and Bala. From the Qongqotan also came 
Soyiketii Cerbi. Siikeken Je'iin, the son of Jegei Qongdaqor of the Siikeken, also 
came. Caqa'an U'a of the Ne'iis came too. There also came Kinggiyadai of the Ol-
qunu'ud, Seci'ur from the Qorolas, and Moci Bedii'iin from the Dorben. Since Bu-
tu of the Ikires had made his way here as a son-in-law, he also came. From the 
Noyakin also came Jungso, and from the Oronar also came Jirqo'an. From the Ba-
rulas a bo ca me Suqu Secen with his son Qaiacar. Then Qorci, Old Usiin and 
Koko Cos of the Ba'arin together with their Menen Ba'arin followers also came as 
one camp... § 122. The Geniges, with Qunan at their head, also came as one camp. 
Then came Daridai Odcigin - also one camp. From the Jadaran came also Mulqal-
qu. And the Unjin and the Saqayid came - also one camp. When Temujin had 
parted company in this way from Jamuqa and had moved further on, setting up 
camp at Ayil Qaraqana by the Kimurqa Stream, there came, also separating from 
Jamuqa, the sons of Sorqatu Jiirki of the Jiirkin, Saca Beki and Taicu - one camp; 
then the son of Nekun Taisi, Qucar Beki - one camp; and the son of Qutula Qan, 
Altan Odcigin - one camp.8 
As we can see from this list of the tribes and their chiefs, not only those who were 
included in his genealogy, but also unrelated tribes went over to Chinggis Khan. 
Certainly, this called for necessary actions that would be directed at the structural 
organization of both a new entity and headquarters, i.e. his court. 
6 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 691. 
7 The Jalayir and other tribes marked by italic belonged to "alien" tribes. The Arulad and 
other tribes marked by bold type belonged to kinship's tribes. 
8 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 46-48. 
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Inauguration marks and fixes the borders of the multipolity, and this is pre-
sented in the text of The Secret History of the Mongols by listing the tribal chiefs 
who went over to Chinggis Khan as a successful military leader. Reorganization 
consisted in replacing the tribal structure (for example, kuren/giire'en was more 
than merely camp9) by new techniques of organizing and managing: the thou-
sand, courtiers who were assigned duties to serve Chinggis Khan' court and si-
multaneously to exercise military functions. 
One cannot but notice the military character of this coalition: Chinggis Khan 
was elected as a leader in war. This is shown in the description of mutual obliga-
tions between Chinggis Khan and those who elected him. At the time of Ching-
gis' break with Jamuqa, Chinggis began to reorganize his military forces accord-
ing to the system of decimal classification known among the nomadic tribes of 
Inner Asia. The Secret History records that Ong Qan of the Kereyit divided his ar-
my into the units of ten thousand (tiimet, pi. of tiimen) before the joint campaign 
against the Merkit to rescue Borte began (§ 104).10 Chinggis Khan gave the com-
manders of thousands the title noyon.n 
It was at this time that importance of the Nokor-ship was emphasized, the term 
nokot12 is used as a generalized word for those people, who served Chinggis 
Khan. This inauguration marked the formation of a new wider polity and accor-
dingly an expanding court. It was necessary to maintain and protect the head-
quarters and the main palace yurta. This required the duties to be distributed, i.e. 
the nomenclature of court ranks had to be created. To mark the court ranks, terms 
that were well-known and widely spread in the region were used: cerbin (cham-
berlain)13, qorcin (quiver-bearer)14, ba'urcin (steward),15 aktacin (equerry), adu'ucin 
9 Rachewiltz translates lit. "They arrived at a circular camp people (güre'en irgen)" [ibid., 
387]. In The Secret History, the word irgen often denotes a tribe. This permits to I. de Ra-
chewiltz to write: "These large camps eventually came to designate tribal units which, 
in the Mongol military system, were assimilated to sections or wings of the army. The 
term güre'en (küriyen) has therefore different connotations to the social economic and 
military organization of the semi-nomadic tribes of Mongolia as these evolved in the 
time of ö n g g i s Qan in the twelfth-thirteenth centuries" [Ibid.]. 
1 0 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 35. 
11 Chinggis said to Qorci: "I will make you a commander of ten thousand (tümen-ü 
noyan)" (§ 121). Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 48. 
1 2 Rachewiltz " used 'friend' and 'companion' interchangeably (whereas the Mongolian 
text has nökör throughout) not only for stylistic purposes, but also because both con-
cepts are implied in the Mongol term and cannot be rendered by a single word in Eng-
lish." Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 387.1, de Rachewiltz, Index to the Se-
cret History of the Mongols. Bloomington 1972, 53. 
13 "These chamberlain, who are already mentioned in § 120, were important officials 
whose main function was, apparently, the management of the qan's household and 
property, including the serving of food and control of the domestic staff, and the safety 
of the qan, i.e. with security in general." Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 
690. Scholars interpret this Mongolian word in different way: "chamberlains (CI, 119: 
'stewards'; On, 95: 'commanders')." Ibid. 
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(horse-herder). Military functions of all these persons were combined with pres-
tigious functions of service to the khan inside and outside his court. 
We have already mentioned that between his first and second enthronements 
Chinggis khan undertook the next reorganization of the Mongol ulus, caused by 
the confrontation with the Naimans in 1204. 
§ 191. Cinggis Qa'an...counted his troops and on the spot formed units of a 
thousand men, appointing the commanders of a thousand, the commanders of 
a hundred and the commanders of ten. Thereupon he appointed as chamberlains 
Dodei Cerbi, Doqolqu Cerbi, Ogolei Cerbi, Tolun Cerbi, Bucaran Clerbi and Soyi-
ketii Cerbi. Then, having appointed these six chamberlains, he formed units of 
a thousand, a hundred, and ten men, and he chose and recruited eighty men to 
serve on roster as nightguards and seventy men to serve as dayguards. He re-
cruited them from the sons and younger brothers of commanders of a thousand 
and of a hundred, as well as from the sons and younger brothers of mere ordi-
nary people, choosing and recruiting those who were able and of good appear-
ance. 
Showing favour to Arqai Qasar, he then ordered: "Let him choose himself his 
brave warriors and form a unit of a thousand to fight before me in time of battle; 
in the many other days of peace they shall serve as my dayguards." He also said, 
"Ogole Cerbi shall be the commander of the seventy dayguards, acting in consul-
tation with Qudus Qalcan." (i.e., sharing command with him). 
§ 192. Chinggis Qa'an further ordered: "The quiverbearers, the day guards, 
the stewards, the doorkeepers and the grooms are to go on roster duty in day-
time. Before the sun sets they shall retire to make way for the night guards; they 
shall go out to their geldings and spend the night there. At night, the night 
guards shall see that those of their men whose duty it is to lie all around Our tent 
do so, and they shall put on roster those of their men whose duty it is to stand at 
the door to guard it. The following morning, when We eat soup, the quiver bear-
ers and the day guards shall report to the night guards; the quiver bearers, the 
day guards, the stewards and the doorkeepers shall all carry out their respective 
tasks and take their appointed place. When they have completed their days of 
service, consisting of a three-day and a three-night turn of duty, and have passed 
the three nights exactly in the same manner, they shall be relieved, but the night 
after their relief, they shall still be on duty as nightguards, and shall spend the 
night lying down all around." So he ordered. 
In this way Chinggis Qa'an, having formed the units of a thousand, appointed 
the chamberlains, recruited eighty men to serve on roster as night guards and se-
14 The function of a quiver-bearer was indefinite. The evidence suggests that a duty to 
bear a quiver was placed on persons who already had the title cerbi. 
15 "After proclaiming their diligence, the three are appointed 'cooks' or rather stewards 
(ba'urcin, mo. bayurcin). ...As pointed out by Ratchnevsky, the office of ba'urci was 
more than that of a simple cook: the holder was in charge of the administration of vic-
tuals and was also the chief cup-bearer." Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 
463. 
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verity men to serve as day guards; he let Arqai Qasar choose the brave men, and 
set out against the Naiman.16 
We can see that the transformations concerned two structures that were consi-
derably increased; the military forces and the court yard (his protection and ser-
vice). The growing size of the polity dictated the next reorganization of the army 
by counting the forces and dividing them into units of one thousand, one hun-
dred and ten men, appointing a commander (noyon) in charge of each unit. It was 
indicative that the appointment of Dodei Cerbi, Doqolqu Cerbi, Ogolei Cerbi, To-
lun Cerbi, Bucaran Cerbi and Soyiketii Cerbi as chamberlains was accompanied 
by the formation of military units. This allows us to assume that cerbin held the 
supreme military rank at the headquarters. This proves to be true from other evi-
dence. Cerbi were vested with special powers, and this is shown in the following 
context that relates to a later time (1206): 
Further, Cinggis Qa'ansaid, "If We Ourselves do not go on a military cam-
paign the night guards must not take the field without Us." So he said, and gave 
the following order: "After being thus instructed by Us, the chamberlains in 
charge of troops who transgress the order and, out of jealousy for the night 
guards, send them out on campaign, shall be guilty and liable to punishment."17 
This gives us evidence to conclude that cerbi were given a free hand in sending 
the military groups, except the night guards. Rashid-ad-din mentions that Bala-
cerbi (noyon - commander of thousand) who fought in India, was in Chinggis 
Khan's retinue.18 All cerbi were the commanders of a thousand. 
The higher status of cerbi in relation to other courtiers was emphasized when 
Tulun-cerbi took the central position in ritual distribution of food and wine, and 
the two stewards (ba'urcin) Onggiir and Boro'ul, were disposed to the right and 
left sides of the khans' seat.19 On the other hand, cerbi simultaneously could be 
given other court titles. For example, Ogolei-cerbi and Doqolqu-cerbi, as early as 
in 1189, were appointed as quiverbearers (qorcin), and Soyiketti-cerbi received the 
rank of ba'urcin (cook, or rather steward). Dodai-cerbi was directly responsible 
for the household budget of the court. Simultaneously, as we saw, Ogolei-cerbi 
appointed in 1189 as quiver bearer (qorcin) became in 1204 the head of the day-
guard (70 turqa'ut). 
Formed as early as 1204, Chinggis Khan's bodyguard (keshig/keshigten), which 
became the most important military institution, was connected to the reorganiza-
tion of the polity's structure. The guard was divided into night guard (kebte'iil) 
and day guard (turqa'ut + qorcin). In addition to 70 turqa'ut, a unit of one thou-
16 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols 113-114. 
17 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 161. 
18 Rashid-ad-din, Sbornik letopisei. [The Collected Cronicles] Moscow-Leningrad 1952, 97. 
1 9 "During feasts sit on the right and left sides of the Great Vessel with Kumis (or milk 
wine) and supervise the distribution. May Tolun sit with you in the centre" (my trans-
lation. - T. S.). In fact, it is not related to the actual distribution of food to satisfy every-
day biological needs. This text is evidence of their ritual functions. 
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sand was formed to fight standing before Chinggis Khan on the battlefield. Still 
the main changes concerned the military structure and organization: strengthen-
ing of the institution of Nokor-ship when the nearest comrades-in-arms are ap-
pointed as noi/on-commander of thousand/hundred (minqad-un ja'ud-un noyad). 
The increase of Chinggis Khan's court required re-structuring of the court staff. 
As special military units were present at the court, the headquarters possessed 
the features of a military camp. That is why a notable place in the hierarchy of 
court ranks belonged to cerbin (chamberlain), and qorcin (quiver-bearer). Service 
of the court yard required confirmation of the former court ranks - ba'urcin (stew-
ard), aktacin (equerry/groom), adu'ucin (horse-herder) - and the creation of new 
ones like e'iitenci/e'udenci (doorkeeper). 
Though an attempt was undertaken at organization, still it is impossible to 
speak about the creation of a hierarchically-built structure. On the one hand, 
Chinggis Khan demanded that the courtiers should perform their duties directly: 
"to carry out their respective tasks and take their appointed place". On the other 
hand, all of them, as well as the guard, had to carry out functions of protection.20 
The closing stage in reorganization of the Mongol ulus occurred in 1206. If the 
first inauguration· represented the election of a Khan (a leader in war), then the 
second one (1206) was related to the need to extend the structure of authority 
over a considerably broader community. It is both remarkable and important to 
note that the repeated enthronement was connected not only with the victory 
over the Naimans and Merkits but also with the defeat of the coalition ruled by 
the Tayichi'uds and led by Jamukha. Since that time the term Mongol has been 
understood not only as ethnophor (ethnofania) but also designated larger potes-
tarian-political units and testified to a process of mongolization (in the political 
sense) of the groups that joined the Mongol ulus. 
The description of the events of 1206 begins with the assertion that the Mon-
gol ulus became a large polity and from the next stage of its structural reorganiza-
tion: 
...the people of the felt-walled tents had been brought to allegiance, [...] Hav-
ing thus completed the task of setting the Mongol people in order, Cinggis Qa'an 
said, "To those who sided with me when I was establishing our nation, I shall ex-
press my appreciation and, having formed units of a thousand, I shall appoint 
them commanders of a thousand."21 
To strengthen his power over the widened Mongol ulus, Chinggis Khan used a 
range of traditions and practices that had been elaborated in the previous stages. 
The reorganization kept the militaristic character of the entity's structure. Ching-
20 Rachewiltz did not translate the word qorcin. I think that the phrase "...qorcin turqa'ut 
kesikten bawurci e'ùtenci aqtaci iidur kesik oroju." Rachewiltz, Index to the Secret History of 
the Mongols, 100, can be translated more exactly: "kesikten (the quiver bearers and the 
day guards) and also the stewards, the doorkeepers and the equerries/grooms are to 
be on duty as the day guards". 
21 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 133. 
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gis Khan began with the appointments of the commanders of a thousand, and 
this is understood as decimal military-civil administration.22 Of ninety-five nuk-
ers, who in 1206 received from Chinggis Khan the title noyon - the commanders of 
a thousand (Mong. minqad-un noyat)23 - twenty-eight had participated in the first 
enthronization. 
A detailed analysis of the practices that were used in 1206 allows us to define 
the character of the decimal military-civil administration in Chinggis' time. When 
appointing ninety-five commanders of a thousand, Chinggis Khan ordered: "Now, 
Bo'orcu will be in charge of the ten thousand of the right wing; and I put Muqali 
in charge of the ten thousand of the left wing, giving him the title of gui ong. 
Now, Naya'a will be in charge of the ten thousand of the centre".25 Changes in 
the structure of the guard (keshigten)26 became the main result of the reorganiza-
tion. The keshigten grew in number up to ten thousand27 and was marked as the 
institution of four three-day shifts.28 In contradistinction to 1189 and 1204, when 
granting the comrades-in-arms with titles and the description of their functions 
was especially marked, in 1206 such granting was occasional and was connected 
to military appointments. 
Cinggis Qa'an, bringing the number of day guards who had formerly enrolled 
with Ogele Cerbi up to a full thousand, sa id, " C£ele Cerbi from the fa nily 
Bo'orcu shall be in charge of them ... Dodei Cerbi shall be in charge of one thou-
sand day guards and Doqolqu Cerbi shal be in chaige of one thousand day 
guards... Arqai Qasar shall be in charge of one thousand day guards - one thou-
sand chosen brave warriors - who, in the many days of peace shall serve as day-
guards, and in the days of battle shall stand before me and be brave warriors." 
Thus, there were eight thousand day guards chosen from the various thousands; 
there were also two thousand night guards with quiver bearers. Altogether there 
were ten thousand guards. Cinggis Qa'an ordered, "The ten thousand guards at-
tached to Us shall be strengthened and become the main body29 of the army".30 
2 2 D. Sneath, "Imperial Statecraft: Arts of Power on the Steppe," in Imperial Statecraft: Po-
litical Forms and Techniques of Governance in Inner Asia, Sixth-Twentieth Centuries, ed. D. 
Sneath, Cambridge 2006, 9. 
23 Rachewiltz, Index to the Secret History of the Mongols, 114. 
25 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 151. 
26 "Mongolian keshig stems from Old Turkish kezik, from the verb kez- 'to tour' with the 
primary meaning of 'tour of duty"' C. P. Atwood, "Ulus Emirs, Keshig Elders, Signa-
ture, and Marriage Partners: The Evolution of a Classic Mongol Institution," in Imperial 
Statecraft: Political Forms and Techniques of Governance in Inner Asia, Sixth-Twentieth Cen-
turies, ed. D. Sneath, Cambridge 2006,143. 
27 1000 kebte'ul, 1000 qorcin, 8000 turqa'ut. 
28 Atwood, "Ulus Emirs, Keshig Elders," 143. 
29 Mong. yeke qol - lit. the great centre. Rachewiltz, Index to the Secret History of the Mon-
gols, 130. 
3 0 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 155. 
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As we can see, three cerbi became the heads of guard divisions and this proves 
that this was mainly a military title. Ten thousand keshigten did not enter the ni-
nety-five army thousands; Chinggis Khan emphasized their exclusiveness: 
§ 228. Further, Cinggis Qa'an ordered, "My guards are of higher standing than 
the outside commanders of a thousand; the attendants of my guards are of higher 
standing than the outside commanders of a hundred and of ten. If outside leaders 
of a thousand, regarding themselves as equal to and a match for my guards, 
quarrel with them, We shall punish the persons who are leaders of a thousand." 
So he ordered.31 
They were in a special position and arranged themselves around the head-
quarters: 
When the quiver bearers and day guards have reported on the establishment 
of the encampment, the quiver bearers such as Yisiin Te'e and Biikidei, and the 
day guards such as Alcidai Ogole and Aqutai shall tale up duty on the right 
side of the Palace. ...The day guards such as Buqa, Dodei Cerbi, Doqolqu Cerbi 
and Canai shall take up duty on the left side of the Palace. .. .Arqai's brave war-
riors shall take up duty in front of the Palace. .. .The night guards, having taken 
care of the tent-carts of the Palace, shall take up duty in the proximity of the Pa-
lace, on the left side.32 
This definitely speaks about the security functions of the guard. The position of 
Dodei Cerbi is interesting. On the one hand, as the head of thousand of the day 
guard (turqaut) he settles down on the left side. On the other hand, 
Dodei ¿erbi shall constantly supervise the Palace: all the guards who are day 
guards, and, round about the Palace, the "sons of the household" of the Palace, 
the horse-herders, shepherds, camel-keepers and cowherds. ...Dodei Cerbi shall 
take up duty and be constantly present, at the rear (i.e., at the northern side) of 
the Palace.33 
In the given context the horse-herders, shepherds, camel-keepers and cowherds 
were not simple nomads who were grazing livestock. This is testified by the men-
tion below of the "shepherd" Degei, which was appointed as the head of a thou-
sand. These terms act as the titles that designate the heads of corresponding ser-
vices. 
It is impossible to answer the question whether cerbi who entered different 
structures - both the guards and the structure of commanders of thousands - had 
different rights and duties. This concerns also the persons who received other 
titles or posts from Chinggis Khan. In connection with this military reorganiza-
tion of Mongol ulus, The Secret History mentions also the names of other "offi-
cials". 
31 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 157. 
3 2 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 162. 
33 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 157. 
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§ 222. Further, Cinggis Qa'an made the shepherd Degei bring together the un-
registered households and put him in charge of a thousand. § 223. Further, 
Cinggis Qa'an said, "As the carpenter Giicugiir lacks subjects to form a unit of a 
thousand, let these be collected from here and there and given to him. Since, from 
among the Jadaran, Mulqalqu has been a perfect companion to me, you two - Gii-
ciigiir and Mulqalqu - be jointly in command of a thousand and consult with one 
another."34 
Both Degei and Giiciigur are mentioned among the ninety-five noyons - com-
manders of a thousand. In addition to them, there are Soyiketii-cerbi and Bala-
cerbi, ba'wrchi Onggiir and Boro'ul in this list of the commanders of thousand. 
Though they had titles, they did not belong to the guard. But it is possible to as-
sume that the titles marked their special position, as follows from Rashid-ad-din's 
mention that Bala-cerbi was in Chinggis Khan's retinue. A Soyiketii-cerbi, as ear-
ly as in 1189 was appointed ba'wurci, i.e. was responsible for drink for the person 
of Chinggis Khan. 
Nukers, who were appropriated to these ranks, alongside with their main mili-
tary function, fulfilled various official duties at Chinggis Khan's court (ordo ger).35 
Most likely, necessity to regulate the course of collective meals determined the 
posts, which were marked with these court ranks. Certainly, every collective 
meal turned into a feast, which had both social and sacral functions when a new 
social space was being modelled. The collective meal acted as one of the forms of 
prestigious material reward for service to Chinggis Khan. The court character of 
their service is, first, proved by the fact that even qorcin (a rank that was given to 
one of elite groups of guards), as well as ba'urcin (steward) were engaged in the 
distribution of drinks and foods.36 Second, this fact testifies to the absence of a 
precise hierarchy. Incompleteness of the social reorganization of the Mongol ulus 
is confirmed by uncertainty in distribution of powers between courtiers and 
nightquards (the kebte'ul). 
Sacral functions that were performed by the kebte'ul were the reason for their 
exclusive position: "It is the nightguards that watch over my (Chinggis Khan -
T. S.) golden life. When I go falconing or hunting, they toil with me."37 The 
kebte'ul were responsible for safety of the sacral insignias of power: "The night-
guards shall take care of the standards and drums, and the spears arranged be-
neath them. The nightguards shall also take care of the bowls and vessels. ...Two 
from the nightsguards shall enter into the tent and oversee the large kumis pitch-
ers."38 All kebte'ul had the highest status: "No one is to sit in a place above the 
3 4 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 152. 
3 5 Rachewiltz, Index to the Secret History of the Mongols, 133. 
3 6 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 160. 
3 7 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 157. 
38 It was discussed above that this was a prerogative of Tolun-ierbi and two ba'urci; 
Onggiir and Boro'ul. Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 160. 
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nightguards.39 No one, is to enter the precinct without permission from the 
nightguards".40 These were the kebte'ul from whom serving around drinks and 
meals began in collective meals:41 "When the quiverbearers distribute drink and 
food, they must not distribute them without permission from the supervising 
nightguards. When they distribute food, they shall first distribute it beginning 
with the nightguards".42 
We cannot but notice that the kebte'ul duplicated the functions of the especial-
ly close retinue-nukers who received their court ranks from Chinggis Khan. For 
example, some of the nightguards had to take care of the tent-carts of the court;43 
doorkeepers from the night guards were mentioned too. "The camp masters from 
the night guards shall go before Us and set up the Palace tent. .. .Some of the 
night guards shall decide on juridical matters together with Sigi Qutuqu".44 
This detailed schedule of duties of the most elite military division of Chinggis 
Khan is, perhaps, the most indicative. It shows the character of all services that 
are obligatorily executed: service to Chinggis Khan and his economy, as well as 
the collective economy of the Khan's headquarters to which both the members of 
his household and retinue-nukers from military leaders and keshigten belonged 
And in this context it is possible to take into account the information from the 
source about priority of the kebte'ul in management of the headquarters or in oth-
er words, Chinggis Khan's court yard, though proceeding from available mate-
rials it is practically impossible to differentiate the court functions of the kebte'ul 
and nukers who received court ranks. It is also practically impossible to reveal 
distinctions in the statuses of the courtiers that are considered in the article: on 
the one hand, the persons who have the same rank exercise different duties, and 
on the other hand, identical duties are attributed to different ranks. 
In my opinion, the evidence of the source shows that the transformations in 
the extending Mongol ulus were not a single action of 1206. It was a long process 
in which two sides are marked. First of all was the creation of an efficient army 
that was caused by the challenge of conquering the neighbouring polities. While 
in the beginning (1189) the army had been organized according to kurens, thus re-
flecting the clan and tribal social structure, in 1204 the army was already orga-
nized according to a decimal system; thousands, hundreds, and tens. In turn, the 
forming of elites and increasing of their number promoted the widening of the 
circle of persons around the ruler, i. e. forming of the court yard. This conse-
39 The same privilege - to sit higher then the rest - was granted by Cinggis Khan to his 
nukers - noyons - commanders-of-thousands Miinlik-ecige (he was the husband of 
Chinggis-khan's mother) and Bo'orcu. 
4 0 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 158. 
41 S. A. Kozin, Sokrovennoe skazanie: Mongol'skaya khronika 1240 g. [The Secret History: the 
Mongolian chronicle of 1240] Moscow and Leningrad 1941,173. 
4 2 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 160. 
43 To care for the tent-carts was a duty of Giifugur too: "Kufugtir - Giiiiigur .. .appears 
with the epithet mo£i 'carpenter' because of his appointment as manager of the tent-
carts." Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 445. 
44 Rachewiltz, The Secret History of the Mongols, 160-161. 
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quently required the organization of the headquarters and the appointment of 
courtiers. The duties of those who received the posts founded by Chinggis Khan 
included both military functions (they were commanders of thousands and hun-
dreds), and service of his court yard/headquarters. 
The three stages of the transformation were rather long and took seventeen 
years, however we still cannot say that they led to the creation of an administra-
tive structure as a state institution. It is impossible to present as an organized 
structure even the distribution of court functions. Also there are no evidences 
that those leaders who received the titles performed administrative functions 
over the whole Mongol ulus; therefore there is no ev idence about the crea-
tion/ presence of the administrative apparatus or government. The available ma-
terials allow us to conclude that the titles or posts mentioned in the sources can 
be considered as marking court ranks but not as officials who are responsible for 
certain functions of management which could be termed a state's government. 
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